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ABSTRACT
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analyses of, how information they received impacted upon their local
situations, and identifies factors' that contributed to the use or
non-use of information received. (2) It describes factors aftecting
interview effectiveness in online bibliographic retrieval,,outlines a
5-stage pa.ktern or,structure in negotiation, discusseS the use t
open and .closed questions and the part role and status plarin
interview relationships, and develops a preliminary model of. tie
negotiation rocess. (3) It discusses a systems evaluation model of
user satisfac ion with EISO. (4) And' it reviews the,current-status
EISO--the resu t of research, development, dis mination, and
evaluation. (JD)
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OF FINAL REPORT

This paper suiries tie final report' of the Educational

Information Syste ll for Ontario, research contract funded in March 1975

by the Ministry, of Education of
to

Province of; Ontario. 'dough much of

the research ant of the pro eet is now leted the service as Peet

of EIS° continue to provide Ontar'o educators with online bibliographic

etrieval of references in educaci and the spcial sciences and with

ccess to original documents.

Background

EISO was funded to deep.. evaluate, and analyze an. infor-mation

dissemination system based upon computerized retrieval of bibliographies.

It differed from the usual research contract in that it was not only to

provide a rigorous research study firmly grounded in theoretical concepts,

ut it was also to have a_largely developmental component in'ttie imple-,

mentation of a search service available to educators on a fee-Paying

basis. Thus, not only were normal aspects of contract research such as

research design, dafa collection and analysis required, but also sage

more unusual activities. Among these were the creation of a business

stem, publicity materials, promotional workshop's, anda program to

train Educaeioiial Information Connitants'Who_were' to act as information

rmediaries or linkage agents in geographicalMr remote areas. Pro
ional development activities, seminars, and demonstrations added still

othier aspect, to the s The aspect of the contract that was most'

beadily appafent to educators and 'the on that still continues was, h

ever, the actual reaticn of a./fully operational informationservice

offering an interactive online bibliographic ch service to the ed ca-

tors of Ontario by providing them access to existing data ,bases such as

the Ontario Educational Research Information' System (MTIKRIS), ERIC,

NychoZogieg AbStitc:t6? Except(:.onae ckud Eduaation AhotAacto, Sociat

exlenceA Citation ,Index, DLs,seittati,on AbAttactz Intutnati,eunt andother

data bases,relevant to educators.

Tb use the EISO search service, the educator submits his info

ticm request to the search analyst, a specially trained reference



librarian, who deve

Bibliographies are printed

Lockheed or System Deve

strategy that machine-re dable.

by,a major commercial supplier like

rporation and nailed to the user who

may then order original documents-in either ffticrofiche or paper copy

formatg. A fee based on the amount of professional and computerecnnect

time Used is charged for the semi and a flat rate for duplicates of

original items.

Research conducted as part of the EIS contract focussed on the

user, and his or her interaction with the servic e. Answers were sought

to the following questions: Who uses EISO,.and why? How satisfied are

they with the service? What is the nature of the interaction between

the client and the search analyst during question negotiation? And,

What are the inter-relationships between thest, various aspects of the

search service? Cur answers to these questicns and the influence of

these answers-on the current organization and operations of EISO are

topics of this paper

The User and tie Uses'of EISO Information

The growing imp6rtance Of -the prevision' of information by auto-

mated means has been reflected in the increasing nuMber of ai-ticles and

studies devoted

work centret

and evaiva

received

online reference services. 'he =focus of much of this

d developing accurate 'besting technipes and describing

pecific services. The users of :,Services have

tie attention. Generally, however, concern for the user and

the way in which he uses the information he receives Has _been of greater

conce to educational researchers and sociologists thanVformatian
/

specialists This concentratitm is understAndable. Information managers,

and search analysts cap rarely/influence the use of the

they pnovide to the us&:-- agencies, ac istrator

financial constraints, tWpoli,tical climate may all impinge

librarians,

information

ccandtment,

on the ultimate use of retrieval inforMatildn. Tronically,,hcwever, it

is the effective use and impact of th

whether or not a user perceives the

satisfied client who returns to the se

requests. And it is upon the building.up of

that the survival of a search service may de

ch results that may determine

useful and becomes a

= toplace further

a resat -user clientele



The purposes of this section, therefore, to identify EISO

over the past three years, present their reasons for s

at provide analysis of how die information they reco ved im

td upon their local situations, and identify factors that contributed

to the use of/non-use of information received.

.Liser aractnristics

Location. About half of EISO's most cent users frrm the

tropolitan TO ronto area, providing the mainstay of the service. This

thigh figure has remained fairly stable throughput the project's th e

years, a fact that is all the most interesting because some professional

librariet in local school boards have recently purchased their own

terminals and axe now offering their search services. This Leads

one tb suspect that the actual number of users from e greater Toronto

area may be going up but that this increase is being partially obscurd

abSorbed by other available services.

The nuMber of users from the Ottawa area has inure

to chaps reflecting the fact that several workshops and seminars

were governmental fficials and at summer courses held there

us raising awareness 'of the service and acting as a stimulant for usage.

A rise of the number of users from provinces other than Ontario

3.9%) may reflect EISO's new policy of precessing all requests

d regardless of their geographical origin.

nal Characteristics. The age, sex, education, and pro-

fessional activities bf EISO users have remained stable over the

years the service has been in opera on.- Two - thirds of the users con-

tinue to be Vie, and over the ofallitgeYST-are between 26

and 45 years of age. Most users 'have occupied their present position

for leis than two years. Over one-half are officers of a professional

organization, have participated in an educational research project in the

past five years, and have presented a professional paper during that time.

Sixty -nine percent have'earned graduatedegrees-while 57% are currently

enrolledin, or are planning to apply for, academic programs leading ti6'

a tiig.r degree

Cleary, EISO users are

educated, and ambitious group.

ighly professional, dyngmic, rell-



Cr9anization.

trust users are affiliated,
11%1

the total number of users

OISE is still the institution with which

itwprovides orlIy a little over onertird of

6.6%), a decline from 39.5 the previous

ca
0 -

year. Faculties of education, Miss Education, and other govern -

men t agdpcies contiEue to provide increasingly more users while the

of school bdard.olientele remain steady.

Roles. The roles performed by EISO users ermined for the ricks t

Changed. Administration and teadhing are Still the most

-it roles occupied by EISO users. These are followed by graduate

work and seam These profiles deuser roles have shown little

variation over a three-year period and will prObably continue to remain

stab

The distribution f users by their roles. n various organizatiOns

is as follows. In public boards, users were most likely to be admin-

istrators or supc'rvisors (57%) thou other staff also used ETSO services

to a significant degree with teachers, researchers,
.and.

librarians corn-

prising another 35% of board users. All users from the separate board

tell within the:'adminisrative,ranks while users in post-secondary

institutions were distributed wrong R n stratsrs (33%), teachers (53%) ,

and students (7%) Most oisn users were tUdents (43%) though other

st=aff categories lso represented. Regional Office personnel were

iprges:t (60%) user group at the-Ministry of, EducationWr

Itlwould appear that the patterns that were eStald lished in
A

first tdo years Ihe service continue to hold. .EISO is used as a

uroe primarily by adniinistraaVe personnel in school t arcis,

faculty in postrsedcp dary' institu ohs, -b students atOISE,

at the ofand by adminiytratiVe-

Education.

d Regional Office

of Searches

Among all us s, the most 'frequently cited purpose forr doing

search was .forterm papers searCh-ang developMent, Speeches or

articles,personnel or recruftment and program development were also

lisled as the Purposes for playing EIS searches.' Users tended to

approach EISOfts a reso to support theiiPrimary,profebsion`al role.

cr



For example, within sdhool beards administr

mentioned role for doing aisearch. These a

fo Searches to aid them wi i their e:

improveMent (23%), personnel recruitMent +7%), policy development (13%)

and curriculumdevelopeent (1.3%) : Though kt would ppear that p few

a -strateytdld la to help graduabdstudies,

morE-t;ought jalforMation for purposes consistent with their, rofessionni

itions.

This quanti tiOe data gi s a general overview o user

population and their reason- for requesting searches. roCriab a

ire (rounded picture of the human.moitivation.thatprompts s di fic

searches and the factors that contribute tomard4-the successfUi use

the information we must bannto descriptive or qualative data. Su

is-of course' difficult to docanalk-grla assess. Often influen S be

the control of theindiVidual,are overriding factors in whether ormot
.

-information is used for the purposes for which it was originally sou lt.
Other limiting factor'isithat evidence of usage has been compiled

rough interviews that r lied on self-reporting. .Tho?gh onsite observa2

tiori may have provided mo c; reliable evidence, seven case studies were
-"-

carried out for the ihsi t they might provide into :some of the elemen
_

that determine use or non-use of search results. In ea Ch cage, in-depth

as theimost fivquently

ative\ porsonnb 1 per--;

sibilities for program

interviews were used to'collect information.

4

Factors Cont4buting to Use of Non-Use of ,Search Results

The sevenr4niceses are described in t<h full report, and thou

present an admittedly ted sample _of ti ers, vertheless point

c-ome factors that ei er encourage or pose barriers to the use of
.
. , _

information-received as a result of placing an,,EISO search. 'These factors

maybe evichrtt during both the Pre - search and.postsearch and are described

in Table 1,

It is interest note that whereas in the cases of successful

information use each user w spurred on'by the need to report to or work

th staff or committeese the non -users 'were all loners. It night be

xpected, therefor-6, that &hey would, have to misplay greater independence,

elf-reliance, and _-so tion than the successful users and

diate positive feedbd In the caseswould not have the

0".
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TABLE i

' FAMI S AFFECTING INFORMATION VA

-

Search 1114Se

Pro .,Search Phase Post° ouch Phase

Pr$s
.., Cons Pros Cohs

P

,

V

Psychologist ,

'\,

I. Active r searcher , 1, No "classics"

2, Chainatai-ref commit' 2, Newton of-"play
,

tee with infon- therapr .1

'tion need 1 ,

3, Authority to inple-

mitt

1. Articles to contittee 1. Difficulty in obtaining

members articles

2. Coomittee responsible
,

for implementation

,

Junior High'Schcof

Principal' "

,

1, Postgraduate student 1. 'role aliened requ t
. ,

2, Dissatisfaction with

existing program

3. Authority of posi.

tion

1. Support of principal 1. Too much material'
2. Literature reviewed 2. Too little time

,

by teachers , 3.. Inadequacy of,telephone

interview

Program Coordinator ,

_

1 Committee-initiated

search

2. Welldefined problem

3, Adthority
.

f

......_

1,,Articles to corictittec

:members..

2 Each member gave talk

3. Author invited JS

guest speaker ,

4. Information supported

position

S. New informationpre-

vided

6. Speed

Superintendent 1. Opinion,leader

21, Information needed' t

for workshops

I. Informationmade into

packages

2. Workshops given tug
.

department heads

G

A

.

Ph,t). student 1:; Postgraduate 1.- Undefined infoinettion

student Problem
/ ,

:2. Inability to communi-

cate

. 1. Irrelevant material

2.Different topic

I` Id Student
' j

\l Postgraduate 1 No, information need

student 2 Limdted course

requirements

3. Job prosftiros

1y Format of hibliogrraphy

2. Quantity of information

3. Lack of urgency

4. Effort required to

obtain documents

Prinary+ Teacher 1. Unable to explain

topic

' 1. Irrelevant material



dealt with here, this increased'burden of.respcnSihility without sitive

external support created a barrier to use:that was not overcame-4
0

Oser Satisfaction wi EISO

One of the most important and. mo t diffic
search service to evaluate is' the satisfaction of

_peCts of an on

er. User

satisfaction is significant because it will affect tYie ultimate suc

of the service: a satisfied user is more likely to become a repeat user

and an advocate of the system that has met his needs. And it is the

build-up of a steady clientele acid the spread of its success by word

of mouth that will help te ensure it .:long -term operation. Measuring

user satisfaction, however, is frauhit withdifficulties for we are

trying to assess What is, after all, a state of Mind. Not only. is it

highly subjective, but it is in all likeliheod subject to frequent shifts

and changes.

Recognizing this ouMplexi: he Educational. Information System

for Ontario developed an evaluation scheme based on a-systems model-wing

psychological, sociological, and economic variables within an adoption

of innovations framework.

yearly Satisfaction Averages

A comparison of the average satisfaction O EISO users eve

years_of the service's operation shows a remarkable consiste 01-
Changes in average level of satisfaction ranged from an increase of .20

foritineliness of Service to a decrease of .04 for Quality of Technology.

There was virtually no significant variation in perceived satisfaction

wrong EISO uners over the three-year period with the average user being

icily satisfied with the service he received. This high average satis-

faction was expressed by mans of 2.6l and 2.7B for Overall Satisfaction

and Quality of Service, respectively, on a throe-point scale. Fewer

than 5% of users were not satisfied with the output of the service, the

Value of the Bibliography and NLater ials, during the most recent year of

operation. is represents a significant rover it from the more tla-

12% who expressed reservations the previous year or the airrost 10% in

the first year.. Clearly, EISO continues to improve, with over 9S% of

users being satisfied with the service provided.



Monthly Satisfaction Averages

it is true that, on the whole, the EI service is, moan-
taining high standards fluctuations do occur from month to month id-

ing on the time of year, mojor changes in systen' operations, d size

of the sair Ple for wham responses were received. It iS as well to re cog:-

nize that these variations do occur and in fact appear to' be a n rmal-

partof the service environment so that undue tnxiety or uncalled for

hiftsin policy are avoided.

Among the most important measures assessing the satisfa fion of

vse s with EIS° are those'evaluating.their perception about the Quality

of Service and the Value of Bibliography and Materials'. Beca of the

importance of these aspects, mean satisfaction levels of user regarding

them were plotted on a monthly basis frau July 19 75. through A- 1977.

An Overall Satisfaction level was also obtained.

It was found that Overall Satisfacticmcwas reinarkab y steady,

ranging bett:teen 2.4 and 2.7 on the three-point scald-enplOY

The monthly average retrained within ±0.1 units of 2,6. A otice able

drop did occur, however, during the Spring of 1976 but tom's was

attributed to the hiring and "breaking in" period a

It was also noted that overall satisfaction. tended to de

these periods wh

per month.

An analysis of trends since the amploynent.qf the second se

analyst reveals twe inbereting features. First, t previously

decline in satisfaction levels with the Value Of:Bib ography and ials

during hectic periods seers to = ntinuing, thou with less E

search analyst.

line during /

(1. for sear ies reached peak 1_ ls-o '55 or more
/

It should be noted, heyeve

relative thing. 'That is,

Belo 2.0 et9wiri October

its worst, the service was

performance..

Second, the rualityof Service has on

(September 1976 November 1976, _ iril 1977, Al

3.0, the highest level attainable on a seal

that sane October 1976 to October 1977,peri

fell below 2.7 and hovered at the 2.8 level.

the this "decline"

e satisfaction level

and October 1977.

never seen to be bet

atisfactien;is

trims item never fell
/

This means that even at

a ffiedium-high level of

separate occasions

1977) been assessed at

ree points.( During

Quality of. Service never



Satisfaction of EIC Versus Non-EIC Users

Because the human elenen.t of relaying and using informatibn was,
53

from the very beginning/of this, research project, regarctd as critical,

it was felt that sone special provision had .to be made for users who

were located at a dice frum Metropolitan Toronto and thus did not have

immediate access bo, the service; The basic assumption was that the pro-
,

vision of an intermediary, called an Edpcational Information Consultant,

or EIC,-famillar with local conditions and needs, would lead to a more

satisfied user and more effective dissemination and utilization of knew-

ledge. iln turn, a satisfied User, according to adoption of innovation

expected to become a repeat 'user who would have the'mbdels, cDu

views effe of ensuring the mainteni_ce and growth of the information

service.

wbether or not such-as umptions could be proved empirically,

t Was given to thejgorthwe-tern Region of Ontario. There,special

fdur EICs-in different. tomes of institutions were trained, demonstrations

of.the service were held, and reduced rates were instituted for the first

year of the service's operation.

The first goal the EICs were k to,achieve in t eir initial

training was to make users aware of their availability and the

they could provide. Therefore, one would expect the EIC user to be

at more satisfied with their information about the service th,

Hers who were-not exposed to such oral efforts. There,

:o support that this w s in fact the ase k in pa ticular,

sl3gh' tendency for EIC use to satisfied with specifl

cts of: the automated bibliographic etrieval service tlian non-E C

users.- ,These areas of greater mean atisfaction focus on the puha'

abut and directions cc using the service and the quality of the tech-

cgy. EIC users are les-S Satisfied than their non-EIC mun

those as cts of the serNce that add another, step to the k r lering

p ocess and therefore slows down their receipt of the information. This

ggests that the EICs rble Might be most useful in the pre

tags of raising awareness and providing directions for usimg e ser-vi

jIt would appear that the intermediate stage of search negoti tion might

16ft to title-search analyst and the ordering of materials to theiuser.

In that way, maximum use might he made of the lecal availability of the



EIC, the tedirticai e>qertise (af ,the a_nalyst,I and tie enthir.siasLic need
of the user for a rrore sedy delluer7-j

up

The MegoLtation Procegs In Orleane
Bib liographic -Retrieval

One of EThe riot ii-Rportant .aspects of alline &earth services is
the negotiation proce--'s that takeis pl yeel- t libra_riari or sea.rob
anaayst and the ''-user seeking -infnrrr-ution . For it s during that --icount---er

r
that the -user trust ma.1-:e his neecls knox4n, te earc.1-1 analyst rrrust °cc-pm--
tamed the request, arid. translate it into th-E--: terrnincPloc-Ty and config-utaticil

that will result in the SilaTo.-_--Gsf.--11 retrieval of aprpropriate cita.nns
y-et ttle has been writ ten that at-pt: s to ana_ly ze what harrnerLs during
die netgotiaiion _process. P.: review of the Iite±rature was (-2.-rried out ta
identify the major ele_nt--Ints of that prowsE---, ao outlined in the literatur-u.
These theoreticaa cunpone_nts were applied to ric.3goaatio1i inter
views to ascertain their ap pl icabi I ty the re tro , and to de ve b7-3 a rric--"de

.Idt describes the eel-Ix:van t th&i. negoti atLon proc.ss-
,deveiogre,nL of such a node] is seen as 117-414L-rig indications for tie
training and [-Ser ormaricp of searcdi ancfaiyts and the! re tore clri ta-itiuting
t:he irrunDlienen t of autornate.d search sp t-vce

Factors Affecting inte.nrim tecA±-,Jerit...s '14

L.741111Ya thy it iS reccjnicI that the absenc-u of jte Liipese
sore limitations on the ability to :full ty capture cpf.

a.-7A-pression , the position of tt-ve hands and bf tne t,
and to identify all eKhibited as cf ionvdd .:Det-Lavou_1- Which tIi

search analys t [IkIkCS LIS e o it to piuruito th r_Th

-rCct)rngs do, hciArr,Jur , 'rake i t posib lo t, IL{rlti t ii tecoi'
o -expathetic 130-Lay-jou" , the ue of vi-.ThE7.1 rid i. IyLl,O Loris Jai

.o warm, acceptirici ani lit ide ig FTJUIL5"-

aNarriples ate ixitc?r-vf_owet statc-Irtoits St I di asrl upt=i-

Li-ti.cn of the user' E-5 Last stateireht, "You feel t.17.1at s':aterrmt- sc-ittd)

and 0pr-finning stateironL5 such as "Yes, Ink° SanSe. ' citl-ter

forW of aripathic belirviour tricltido hurnow, and Si rrits SucJi as Okay,

"L31I-nuh.," "Really g", and "011, ii se(). . One tthat trpi., form of



behaviour encourages ,the user to relax and talk freely, rather thF-1

withdraw into unocmfortabl monotonic responses. Encouraging the

user to talk solicits inforrnation about his topic of interest which

is crucial to the tli*Iderstanding cad his problem, Only if this- first
step is leted succ_nssfully,,OLn the sear- -:alyst"move tria7o
next stage of att_o_mpt_ing t Inb,41-pret the proble_m in terms of des-

?!

scriptors on the system.

In practice, we found.tt st of the search analyst's erratic
tents relative to the tkot.frAl of such come :Tits uttered during the ent re
interview occurred during 1e opening minutes of the inter vim, when :it

vital that the user bef t ease and talk about his topic of ilitereot
as fully as riossi_ble. TVis undoubtedly will also influence user sat3s
faction with the service cienerally, and his decision as t_o vitiethox he
dill use ;_the services again and/or favourably reectrinel it to his oil-
-loaves and

3
The StruQture of Negotiation iThe underlying five-stage ,patulrli

. .

structure that is suggest _d by the literature for ilitenriadE;Wafi cxri

firned.

S tag,:

irie first stage revolves around the analyst's attempt te clearly
understand the user's request. This seems to be a nest critical
for only at ter its successful corrtpletic_in can the search analyst rtE7_,-m to

the sec end stage. The leng-th or 'the -first stage depends on hci,f cleat-ly
the user I-1 4s identAfied and defined his topic ia his okin rr ilcl, ttle

plexity or uniqueness of the topic --elf and hod articulate the
ire irr ce_cplaininq q-loit, need tom, the analyst. The deciruv of use =r J

Lati_on` in this study tends to be quito high, sincif! users are genervilly
ther [fins ,r's (at_ doctoral studont.s, prufessols, govvriownt adVireist_latit ,

or nerbers of scikir,o1 boards. In this stage also, users may
general out line or description (or may oven ask for such) at hov the ,==-Ntian

works. tends to provide -env preliminary even if Led andcrs Landing

of the relationship betweon the terns (deoeriptors) and he aooess tc

the system is obtained, and seems a valuable prelude in later helping

identiCy (ipso ,p -tors and key nhr.ases%
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Stag_ TRX)

The second stage involves an effort -identify the Major are_

of the user's topic of interest and to match these with major descriptors

or phrases which will provide access to ,the data base(s), With the first
/'----

..tage over, the second proceeds fairly rapidly.. Since all the users are

educators of one sort or another, the terminology used tends to be Limited,

allowing the search analyst to build up familiarity with the language

of the discipline. In most instances, relevant tools such as the The4aLLJILL6

Vc1scA4to,Ls located on the analyst's desk is consulted by the

user and analyst darinq their interview,

Staic TITLE c'

Next oames the identification of terms related to the _-- :-r

descriptors. In this stage an attempt is usually made to broaden and ex-

tend as mui_

stage a list of very specific words (descriptors) is identified. This

proeess.may be a fairly lengthy one and with the possibLe exception of

the first stage, may take the most time during the interviet

_,sible the topic first pnesented by the user. In this

S taq Fowl,

During _tage the search analyst outlines the naii1 and

alternate strategies she will use in the search, and rariXs and/or curbs

the related tutees with the major descriptors/headings. This stage usually

acts as a further clarification of the topic and the aspects of it that

are mes stint, and the user is asked to flirtAer axtkInd, change, or

moth y the ten as necXvsgary.

tic

The closing col Is U.tlidaily devuuk!a to "haus

when the user's address and billing inst_ructions avu

told ticv rfTuCli rivitouial to expl)ct, when, and how irmi(11

cost.

1,3 I, I tot tion "

d aud

likely to

It st d uld be noted that while Stacy One usually occUrS at the

beginning of the interview situation, the ri--,Inaining sting-es tic riot

necessarily follm sequentially in the order presented above. For e an le,

an indication of what the user eau co),:i-xect in terms of the velum of InElterial,



occur immediately after th&first stage or the search analyst may

proceed to identify related terrnsduriag/thefirst stage in an attempt.

to understand the topic gore clearly (e,Spegially if it is a complex or

4.1tLiqiie one) before making an attempt to specify and list major headings.
I

in spite of variations, however, the basic underlying pattern above

tends to persist.

en and Closed_Questions. The ddstrLbution of "o per and

"closed" questions asked by the search analyst in the four interviews

aprrs belo:

User

A

B

TABLE 2'

OPEN AND CLOSED (TESTIONS ASKED EN ENTENTIM WITH

USERS A, B, C, AND U

Open
iestions

13

7

9

4

Closed Length of

ones tons Interview

43 40 minutes

9 ,-utes

27 33 minutes

8 21 minutes

the frequent use ot U cpestioll cIlLiJkALay-6 Uhe user to talk and

therefore allows him to shape his roquet. It would be ekted, there-

fore, that irore "open" questions would occur in the opaning minutes of
1?-

each interview when the user must expl,Ain his reTest. There seers to

be good support for this contention in the four Lntervieas being con-

sidered here. In the interview with User C rime than one-half of the

open questions (five out of nine) were asked in the first four minutes

of the interview; in User D's interview, one-half of the total of such

question two out of four) occurred in the first seven mnutes; and

almost one-half of th(X7,0 found in the interview with User B (threo out
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of seven) occurred within the first two minutes. The exception was

the interview with User A, where, in the first five minutes, only one

out of a,total of thirteen_ open questions appeared.

The reason for the lack of such questions at the, beginning of

rview with User A seems to lie in the search analyst's attempt

to pin the user down to Specific terms very early in the interview, as,

having begun the interview with an open question, she received the

indication that the user's ``epic was an unusual one for which there were

few applicable descriptors on the system. Continuing to describe his

topic in general terms, therefore, would be of little use. In contrast,

the lack of open questions on the whole in the interview with User D

(there were only fate seems. to occur because, from the user's first

explanatory statenlent, the search analyst was able to say "I think that

kind of thing wouldn't be too hard to find... actually, because thei are

ore very specific words" and began- to ask closed queztiong in order to

in a specific Listof descriptors.

It may be Observed that the UFO search anal .A pends the

part of an interview asking abbut speOific terms, suggesting

lax descriptors from the Thj,,sautto u6 ERIC Vc,scAiptoTo, explaining

to the user what they mean, and indicating ht w she will oohbine them in

the search strategy. Because of this need, then, for a Listing of specific

headings and specific coMbinations of major and related descriptors, the

search ,analyst's use of the closed questions dominates the interview

after the opening few minutes.

Role and Status shi With regard Lo the question of

role relationships, the situation in which the EISO search analyst finds

herself is in many ways different from that of a reference Librarian

While the latter may find the interviews unscheduled and oenenaed, ttw

search analyst often makes an appointment with the user beforehand, and

many times has at least sorry prior knowledge of the user's topic. Fuxthel,

while lack of Lille and the competing attention of other users may be

variables in the library situation, prior appointment and the fact that

the EISO office is located in a separate roan in the lit)rary of The

Ontario'Institute for Studies in Education, effectively eliminate these

difficulties.
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Initially, the sex of the user was presumed to be a variable

in both status and deference patterns in the interaction. Ho wever,

bearing in mind the Llmitations of a t4E -recording, this factor was not

mound to affect these patterns. "

While there was no role difference clients of different sex

there was a difference that appeared between acadeMic and non-aca

clients. The two academic clients, both of whom were by.chance master's

students in psychology, stated their questions in berm of formal research

signs.

In contiast, the questions of the two non-academics were more

open-ended. One wished to know about the role school librarians and

children's reading habits; the other- about computer-assisted tnstruction

for teaching brain- damaged children a mode of symbolic communication.

De- loping a Preliminary of the Negotiation Process

Mule recognizing tie danger of trying to generalize outward

ftoffl a small sample of interviews, a nunber of points nevertheless are

suggestive. First, that saae of the issues(raised in the literature on

the traditional reference interview are also helpful in studying online

negotiation processes. The aspects that h, ld most relevance seem to be

those associated with empathy and non-verbal behaviour, the structure

of the negotiation, and tne use of open and closed questions. The one

aspect that does not seen to bear much relevance is that related to role

and status relationships. Second, these eleaents seem to be oonstant at

least in some degree regardless of the nature of ti;e topic, the user,

or the system used. Such an dbservation leads one to the notion that IL

nay be possible to represent these stable elements by constructing a

model. Such a prethnin =may attempt to visualize the negotiation prc.cess

is presented in Figure I.

From the analysis Ji the interviews, it becalm clear that the

negotiation process is not a rigid progiession with a clearly c'lefined

beginning, middle, and end that inexorably follow upon each oth r but

rather has a more iterative, rel t tive nature -as the deterildi ation of

the spetific requirement, of the user emerges. It therefore could\ not be

represented by a simile linear design but called for a more dynamic mode

of representation. The notions OF rcd tera tion and dynamism brought to
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mind the model of the spiral cu mourn education and the double

helix in molecular-hiol- The foioer incorporates the idea of

naturhing to concepts ala-eady introduced to define and leaA1 about th_

greater detail -- a process the analyst uses as she-Moves from a

.generals unders nd ng. of ..he user's' topic to the more specific-choice

of descriptors and search strategieS -- while -the latter draws atpention

to the multiplicity of interwoven Links that are both constant and

different in all of nature, Obviously, close parallels cannot be drawn,

but the not=ion of using spiralling strands seemed to combine continuously

evolving specificity with dynamic inteeaction. Unlike th elPgantsim-

plicity of the double helix, however, the model of the negotiation process-

was pictured as having at least four component elements. These are

associated with the user, the search analyst, the topic to be searched,

and the system to be used for searching, It is riot the representation

of Ulese holistic elements that is the concern here but the d-piction

of the eleMents that surface as being important during the negotiation

process. At a micro level these have been identified as empathy and

non-verbal behaviour, structure, and open and closed questions. At a

more macro level, the importance of a specific characteristic such as

empathy can be broadened to stand for behavioural characteristics in

general and the specific method of using open and closed questions for

a broader range of bechniques used by the search analyst. The

structure is incdrporated by the sequential progression of the antervi ew

in stages thiough time. In addition, there are at least two other strands

that weave through the typical negotiation proceSs, the substantive coon-

tit of the revost and the techAicalitides pert ling to thq choice of

descriptors, the formulation of search strategies, and the :operation of'

the system and data base chosen. The

the term "topic", the sedond by "sy

first of these is represented by

While the irodel is meant to be suggestive of genoral phencrrena,

could be adapted to more closely represent specific negotiation inter-

s. example, strands may be broadened or narrowed, lengthened or

ncrtenned to show when and the extent to which individual elements occur.

They may be divided and color-coded to emphasize the prime participant in

the process at any giver' tint:, whether it is the search analyst or the

user. Specific environwental innuonces may be shown to effect the turns
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FIGURE 1
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e interview es. Such detailed mapping, however, must await in-

_rived from a larger sample of negotiation interviews.depth analysis

Syst luitic n of User Satisfaction with EIS°.

A syStems approa used in developing the fraM&work, incor-

porating the traditional categories of input, process, output, and feed-

back. In its application, particular emphasis is placed upon assessing

the relationships between variables of interest at different stages,

such as input and output, while controlling for the effects of inter-

vening variables. It is .hoped that in achieving a better understanding
A.

of such relationships, those operating search ,services can make mire

rational decisions about policies and procedures.

Application Model

Ihe purpose of the first at5plication of the evaluation model

was to determine to what extent the client's personal and professiOnal

background is re ted to his or her satisfaction with EISO. The purpose

of the second is to determine the relationship among the procedures

followed in oeessing a search and the user's gain in knowledge

and degree of satisfaction. Together these assessments should provide

a good understanding of the factors affecting user satisfaction with We

service, and thereby suggest methods of maintaining and increasing it.

_e population for this study is the universe of all 371 searuhes

reqUeSWC frocci EISO between May 1., 1976 and April 30, 1977. The total

number of subjects was 119 (40 -f all searches) , but missing responses

on son variables vesult ire a smaller number being used for scoe analyset5.

Path analysis was selected to analyze the relationshAps (inon9

input, process, and output variables because it provides a method of

testing the validity of casual inferences for pairs `'o1 variables while

controlling for Ehe effects of other variables.

Sociological Input Model

Who arc EISO's users and h

love of satisfaction with the

which reflect Ehe Mice . of _

their ictent tv affect their

These are important quostion

vice acliovintt its goals. By



triplication, if one kind of client is less satisfied Vanother,

changes in tile 'service tight be necessary in order to rise their level

of satisfaction;

The questAon as tc the users' identities, is answered here in

Eerins of the ,41,110 sociologic 4 ooncepts,-role and status. We view these

as dharacteristics Uhat clients bring with them to their encounter with

represent inputs bo the system. SiAcethe search service, and as such

status is itself in large pert an attribute associated with a given

role, it is difficult to measure these two aspects separately. nost of

the vaxiaibls we have selected reflect, to one degree or 'another, both

the role and status of the 1-idividual client.

Process

with t:ne sociological input IrlDdel, the proc45:-3 LILxiel tom

)1u-lining levels of user satisfaction represents a sub-system with in

the larger evaluation fiamETIvork, and involves only a fraction of the

data collected. key prbcess variables are the method of cnntact, the

system used to search the data base., the length of tine rtx-pireci for

the search interview and to plan the scorch strate% the connect-time,

the naliber citations printed, and price. All of triese -variabLes

excop lc irethcd of contact relate directly to d xist ut opiatiny

the ser vice or the price chart_pci

Dism-;Is Ltin

ale pr ()LI: nicxlt Icro e ly Lit ic,,,.1,==!Li,

r,itt .1st .et. iol

i VI le _no giA

ovt.L,_11,1 t I itii t ton ,u

ti

tact',, wttil

I a t. 1,11 1111CT

tttit t qy

appcm-e4IL 41U,

IT 01 It_!1

tilt2 11iul)11.,:c1Ly litotcitals albA twit,

fru tric, - Lire LI- It IIi.I iic)7 tii i f- r ii id I 01 WO

tOdinc)Locry i siterptetnig this tl it te

otfect of I,ricc, it iint t 1-1( )t,e( _ that 9 of tall I s

air; t ,o the $.-30 I t Tv ar , tllc r tha

when itralivicinaI= at r Lricil hyr: a bib t they ex-Fec_7t more

Ail the 'way of service 1,utad- if they wore row.iving it. for free.

Yet, is inportant to notn their eN-pc _Jut-L(7,11s with regiard to
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service do not.oarryovtr to their asSessment of the value of the go ,

which they, apparently assess independently of acount paid

There is another variable which is related to various-satis-

faction scores with sorre consistency, the amount learned about the topic

searched. This variable is an output variable in its on right, but inter-

venes between satisfaction and all process variables except price. It is

positively related to overall satisfaction, satisfaction with timeliness

of service, and most importan't, satisfaction e value of the

bibliography and me rials. This last re ti nshi p helps to validate

satisfaction itens, since one would expect a person who learns more than

al-1061er from a btbiiography to be more satisfied with it. Rut mare

ii-ipertant, it the idea that the client is frotivatvd to lea

and that if this learning does not occur, dissatistaction will result-

Relationships for the remainder of the process model have been

oonfirmed. Price is affected by the number of citations printed; the

number of citations printed is affected by oonueet-time but not inter-

view/strategy time; and both connect-time and,intorview/strategy tine are

affected by the ifethoci of contact.. It there is a surprise here,

that while the personal contact is responsible for taking a consider

amount of the search analyst's time, the production of 1conger bibliographies

and higher prices, seems tc bear no relationship to either alieunt

learned or the Level of satisfaction.

EIT Today: The of 1 r Luh Do VL lent,

D,w,seminat_nA and Evaliic: ion

LIcuaLit_ - Edu lLxt 11 al

In foctriciLioli nntal_n) tx,-,jan I JitilL' L'ar 1 y yeain ,a Chi c, decade

the world et online biblicyiraphie seLadang wd1 iah iL5 II it ail ciy. Litt -,l:=

domirru_In Led evi den, j, e xi s tod en the ei time 1 ct> thuds = t hard

::(22FV100, rmmt,ers of Uz-it21-1, 01,it rtit,.Jttt J oxErsectfA I Li it, Or tilt: ou t-

incurred in providing it. The choice! of data 1-rases was limited and

searching techniquk=!s redat=6A,=.1y simple. Advances in the field have,

however, taken place' lAntli sometinyss stailjing rApidity and these changps

oomhined with the findings of our own reseorCh have affected the develop-

wont of RISC) and rICI1/44 it in today. The IILLTPMICIS of this SOC
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therefore, are tc present an overview of recent trends and developments

in accessing data bases online and to.dccument the changes that have

occurred in the EISO service.

These various. changes have, of course, profoundly affected the

type of service that EISO is able to offer its users. For example, when

the service began in March 1975, only one data base (ERIC) was seardned

and only one system (SD) used to access that file. No several systems

including SDC, Lockheed, IRIS , and The New York Tines are used to

provide access to a variety of data bases in education and the closely.

related social sciences.

The service has Expanded its provision of original docurents by

supplying users with a choice of the following forma t microfiche copies

of fiche documents paper dies of journal articles, and paper copies

of microfiche documents. The first tdo of these options are supplied

directly by EISO staff, the last throuc r an arrangerwt with nicruKedia,

a local commercial oompany.

Pricing policies.have been Substantially changed also. Lnitially,

as a result of data collected' during a short trial period, a flat fee of

$30 was charged per search. Then, as it became possible to dbtain exact

computer costs incurred by each search on the printout and as it became

clear that there was Little link between time sit on a search by the

search analyst (within the limits set by -EISO) and the satisfaction of

the user, the decision was taken to introduce a sliding price structure=

Now the user is charged for direct oomputer connect-tinv Costs, nurrber

of citations printed, and a flat rate for the search -analyst's time to the

nearest artt21-huul. Ttcese costs aslocaated with connect-tame and

citations vary with the system acwssed and data bir,ie used This it;

pricing structure has tk advantage of imposing ea-M(31111C discipline en

the search analyst without reducing the quality of the sc:al-L:h_

Publicity efforts have also been somewhat modified as a Lei ult

of research and pi-notice. It was found LIIA tiC10:0 and advultISCUciAL

in professional journals went virtually unheeded and did Trot serve as

an effective stimulant for users. Par more of fectivu wore the broanires

sent to ,-.11001 hoards. Di'rect mailing to all schools in the provincfr,2 was

tried but found te be excel;sively costly for the number of users goWrii_

The current rk2thods sue service cons ,t of twice early
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mailings of 1.2,000 brochures to school boards, faculties of education,

professional associations, etc.; flies distributed at Sir. and Fall,

OISE student registrations inclusion of sessions about EISO in graduate

courses 1010: Research Methods in Educational Administration; 1021;

_trieval of Knowledge in Education.,'and 2050: Disseminatibn and Utiliza7

tion of Knowledge in Education. I_r addition, y hic i visibility= is maintined

by attendance at conference, orientation tours for visiting educators,

and the packaging of bibt iograies. and original documents in covers with

the distinctive EISO logo.

With the start of Phase IV of the EISO pr6jeet irn April 1978, the

main thrust of the Ministry of Education contract became the provision

of the online bibliogra_ lic retrieval service. Collection of research

data was sharply curtailed and all data collection instruments were

revised to reflect the shift in emphasis from research project to service

monitoring. Sea=rch Request Forms, EISOD Service Evaluation Data Sheets,

and EISO User Evaluation Questionnaires are designed to provide info-

tion on who uses the service, the purpose for which they use it, the

degree of satisfaction with it, and the cost of providing it:- Items

referring to Other types of information have been eliminated.

The role of the Education Information Consultant or EIC, the

hitermediary between geographically remote users and the cantitally loca

information resources that began in 1975 is continuing though in a

mocclified format. Detailed cae ::-oldies of tY e four part-tine linkers

showed that these individuals were indeed performing a useful function

as perceived by their users. Their greatest contributions tended to be

in the early stages of the search process in making the potential user

aware of the service and helping Min to define and e H ri f-y his problem

or information nee( . The rules that developed were found Up differ

significantly in their configurations with U-le functions performed, tiot.

spant, numbers of users varying markedly from EIC to EIC. One of the

unexpeol outcums of the lin&Lcfe pliigram was the .spfiminy U} of

voluntary or self-selected EICS who had heard about the servion and tel

that it could be useful bp their organization. These volunteers have

beccno repeat users of the RISC) service and have donor ated, nuttinrods

searches over the past three years.

The roles of ElSO's staff mobers have also undergone changes.
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The job of the library assistant who -performs the clerical duties of

the project has exPanded with,the--intreduction of alternative duplication
J.

formats, individual ly- tailoring billing systems, and regular pub lici

mailings. Record keeping, office management, and questionnaire 004ing

rc-SOnd out a busy roUti:ne. The project manager's functions have .se fir not

been as severely curtailed as was anticipated at the beginning of EISO's

Phase IV. while it was thought that the reduction of data collection

and analysis would reduce the time needed to carry out this role, the

fact that the role had been a shared one'for the first three years of

the project was largely overlooked. It appears that with the responsi-

bilities for bescarAh, project monitoring, and publicity shifting to

one individual, the time allotment for that role i closer to the 30-40%

.range than to he 10% actuall allotted to it.

The greatest change, however, has been iii the role of the search

analyst. Her role naS, become tar nuxe complex as a result of the tech-

nological trends and developments described earlier. With Pure systems

and-data bases at her disposal, she Rust constantly update her skills

,and the list of skills regarded as necessary.:has become increasingly

Lengthy. The analyst must be knowledgeable about query formulation and

result Ttinipulation. The former includes familiarity with suffix removal,

sd'arch field control, dictionary access, spelling variations, related

berm capability, word prox,imity operators, Boolean operators, request

sets phrase decomposition, search profiles, and sequential searching.

The latter includes familiarity with search review, predefined formats,

online formatting, rapid scan, expanding, sorting, ranking, microfiche,

statistical interface, offline ,printing, and data access protection.

When the EISO project started, the whole tield ut online biblicj-=

graphic retrieval was relatively new and undeveloped. .Few guidelines or

criteria existed for the e:itablishment and ongobig operation of such

services, costs were ns yet undetermined, and user acceptance was still

problematic. Within a very short Line, technologieal advauces made

possible the provision of a wide selection of data bases, costs becaue

more readily determinable, and online access becam th accepted way of

searching a substantial portion of the social science Literature. There

can be little doubt that online services will continue to develop and

expand to meet the information needs of growing numbers of users in the

future.
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